































Child Support Payments	PA Recoveries	$2,230,939	$1,829,227	$1,951,431
	Returned to Federal 
	Government	$1,416,646	$1,161,559	$1,226,670
	Credit to FIP Account	$814,293	$667,668	$724,761
FIP Net Total
	$5,751,871	$5,861,227	$6,007,585
	State Fiscal Year To Date Summary
	Current Year	Last Year




	Returned to Federal Government	$8,002,954	$9,668,269
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	*   - Less Than Full Time Office (LTFT)
	A-1   Attachment
	**  - Base Office for LTFT offices
	*** - LTFT Office since 1991
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Note:  In January 2002 DHS established Less Than Full Time Offices in the state.  These offices were scheduled to start LTFT beginning in February 
2002 (Ida).  
The 34 counties would continue the implementation through June 2002, with complete implementation on July 1, 2002.  The staff in these 34 counties 
would be re-assigned to a full time county office.  Because of the LTFT change the data presented by county in this section of the A-1 report shows 
some significant deviations from past data.  For the counties that completed their implementation of the LTFT offices early, the county data shows 
zeroes or very small counts/dollars.  Many of the other LTFT office counts and dollars have not shown the complete affect of the changeover.  The 
reporting methodology for A-1 report was based upon the county of the DHS worker and not the client county of residence.  In the past this had made 
little or no difference.  Additionally, the numbers for the base county are inflated due to this same process.  
The methodology is being changed so that the A-1 Report uses the client county of residence. 

                                                         The statewide counts and dollars are correct.
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